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Windows 10 version 2004 will be released to the public at the end of May. 

The list of new features in Win10 version 2004 seems even less compelling than any Windows 

version upgrade, ever.  The second feature update of 2020, expected around October, will likely 

be a minor cumulative update and not a full feature update. 

There is no rush to install the new update - Windows 10 version 1809 (Nov 2018) will now get 

monthly security updates until November 2020. Updates were originally due to end in May 2020. 

  

Technology and COVID-19 
Be careful of scams when looking for information and tools related to COVID-19. The CDC 

continues to update the website and is the most reliable place to look for information. 

 

COVID-19: Special offers 

 

A Running Guide to Services Now Free (or Discounted) in Response to the Coronavirus 

  

Streaming Services Offer Longer Free Trials During the Coronavirus Pandemic. 

SiriusXM extends free Premium streaming offer through May. 

  

Paid software and services available for free during the pandemic [updated daily]. 

More cloud service offers: Zoho and Zendesk. 

 

Training Companies Offering Free Products and Services During the Coronavirus Pandemic 

Free Online Learning Due to Coronavirus (Updated Continuously). 

450 Ivy League courses you can take online right now for free. 

  

Google Meet now free for everyone 

Google’s Announcement is here. It may take a few weeks before everybody has access. 

Find it on the web at meet.google.com and via mobile apps for iOS or Android.  

Start or join a Google Meet video meeting directly from Gmail. 

 

Comcast and Verizon extend no-disconnect pledge through June 30th. 

  

Visalia Unified to blanket district in free Wi-Fi by summer using COVID-19 money 

TCOE is working with the same company as VUSD — called Red Rover Ltd. — to bring 

broadband into the homes of every Tulare County family for as little as $10 a month. 

Hotspot deliveries are expected by mid-May.  

 

COVID-19: Identifying symptoms and getting tested 

 

The COVID Symptom Tracker is a phone app developed by researchers in collaboration with a 

health science company called ZOE.  

• “Report your health daily even if you feel well 

• Get a daily estimate of COVID in your area 

• Help slow the outbreak near you” 

Torian Group Times 
“Technology with Integrity” 

 

https://www.ghacks.net/2019/12/08/here-is-what-is-new-in-windows-10-version-2004/
https://www.computerworld.com/article/3210805/windows-10-version-2004-key-enterprise-features.html
https://www.ghacks.net/2020/05/02/windows-10-version-2004-will-be-a-bit-late-windows-10-20h2-will-be-a-minor-update-rumor
https://www.petri.com/everything-you-need-to-know-about-windows-april-2020
https://www.petri.com/everything-you-need-to-know-about-windows-april-2020
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
https://thewirecutter.com/blog/free-services-coronavirus/
https://www.consumerreports.org/streaming-video-services/streaming-services-offer-longer-free-trials-during-the-coronavirus-pandemic/
https://www.engadget.com/siriusxm-extends-free-premium-streaming-151337227.html
https://www.techradar.com/news/the-best-free-products-and-services-to-help-your-business-navigate-the-coronavirus-crisis
https://www.forbes.com/sites/quickerbettertech/2020/04/01/on-crm-salesforce-zoho-and-others-step-up-to-fight-coronovirus-with-these-crm-tools/#473f5b755781
https://trainingindustry.com/training-companies-offering-free-coronavirus-products-and-services/
https://www.classcentral.com/report/free-online-learning-coronavirus/
https://www.freecodecamp.org/news/ivy-league-free-online-courses-a0d7ae675869/
https://techcrunch.com/2020/04/29/google-is-making-meet-free-for-everyone/
https://blog.google/products/meet/bringing-google-meet-to-more-people
https://meet.google.com/
https://apps.apple.com/app/id1013231476
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google.android.apps.meetings
https://gsuiteupdates.googleblog.com/2020/04/meet-in-gmail.html
https://www.engadget.com/comcast-verizon-no-disconnects-through-june-30-211911017.html
https://www.visaliatimesdelta.com/story/news/2020/04/28/visalia-unified-blanket-district-wifi-using-covid-19-money/2948911001/
http://redroverltd.com/
https://covid.joinzoe.com/us


 

Coronavirus (COVID-19) Self-Checker is a website for checking your symptoms. 

 

Telemedicine services offering free health care during the coronavirus pandemic. 

  

 

COVID-19: Predicting the future  

 

 Various models try to predict what will happen.  

 

 
 

The Gates Foundation also offers a wealth of information about the pandemic. 

  

COVID-19 Data Hub from Tableau Software. 

 

Facebook & Carnegie Mellon University COVID-19 Symptom Map. 

 

A comprehensive, crowd-sourced open-source interactive map of free meal sites in the U.S.. 

 

COVIDcast  displays signals related to COVID-19 activity levels across the United States, 

derived from a variety of anonymized, aggregated data sources made available by multiple 

partners. 

 

COVID-19: Contact Tracing and Technology 

 

Will Americans Be Willing to Install COVID-19 Tracking Apps? -Scientific American 

Magazine. 

 

Governments have to decide whether to scrap their own COVID-19 contact tracing apps in favor 

of tech built by Apple and Google. Here's what's at stake. 

 

Why Smartphones may not help – Nature Magazine. 

  

 

COVID-19: Developing a Vaccine 

 

The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation has shifted “almost entirely” to working on addressing 

COVID-19. 

 What you need to know about developing a vaccine. 

 How we must respond to the coronavirus pandemic | Bill Gates (Video) 

 The next outbreak? We’re not ready | Bill Gates (2015 Ted talk) 

https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/coronavirus/covid-19-self-checker.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/04/17/telemedicine-services-offer-free-check-ups-during-coronavirus-pandemic.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/covid-data/forecasting-us.html
https://www.gatesfoundation.org/TheOptimist/coronavirus
https://www.tableau.com/covid-19-coronavirus-data-resources
https://covid-survey.dataforgood.fb.com/#3.5/35/-100
https://whyhunger.org/map.php
https://covidcast.cmu.edu/index.html
https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/observations/will-americans-be-willing-to-install-covid-19-tracking-apps/
https://www.businessinsider.com/coronavirus-contact-tracing-government-apps-vs-apple-google-covid-19-2020-4#apple-and-google-could-still-make-their-technology-compatible-with-3rd-party-apps-with-caveats-4
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-020-01264-1
https://techcrunch.com/2020/04/27/bill-gates-details-how-his-foundation-shifted-focus-almost-entirely-to-addressing-covid-19/
https://techcrunch.com/2020/04/27/bill-gates-details-how-his-foundation-shifted-focus-almost-entirely-to-addressing-covid-19/
https://www.gatesnotes.com/Health/What-you-need-to-know-about-the-COVID-19-vaccine
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xe8fIjxicoo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Af6b_wyiwI


 

 

Plasma donation 

 

Microsoft has developed a new chatbot to help folks who have recovered from the COVID-19 

virus determine if they can donate plasma to help with clinical research and treatment.  

 

The CoVIg-19 Plasma Alliance 

  

 

COVID-19: The Economy 

 

Deloitte launched an economic recovery dashboard to illustrate coronavirus’ impact across 

geographic, demographic, and economic sectors. 

  

World Economic Forum - Economic impact of Covid:  World vs Virus 

  

 

Webcams have become impossible to find, and prices are skyrocketing. 

 

Where to buy a webcam  - Laptop Magazine 

Webcam buying guide – Tom’s Hardware 

  

If you already own a standard camera check out Elgato Cam Link.  

 

Canon software turns your EOS camera into an overpowered webcam. 

 

EpoCam is a desktop and mobile app that turns any phone into a web cam - $8 for iPhones and 

$5.50 for Android devices. 

 

 

Walmart has introduced a faster delivery service called Express Delivery, which can get your 

orders to your door in less than two hours. 

 

Microsoft Teams will be upping the number of participants that you can view while on a call to a 

3×3 grid, or 9 participants with a single view. It is currently limited to 4. 

  

 Web hosting software WordPress 5.4.1 released.  Contact your web hosting company to get 

updated if your site uses WordPress.  

 

Microsoft Office 365: US issues security alert over rushed remote deployments 

Microsoft earlier this year revealed that 99.9% of compromised accounts don't use Multi 

Factor Authentication (MFA) and that only 11% of enterprises had enabled MFA.  

 

How to tell if a US Census survey is legitimate 

1. Ensure the Web address provided in the letter is a "census.gov" domain. 

2. Correspondence will contain reporting instructions and a toll-free number for 

survey assistance. 

3. On the log-in screen, a warning message should be present stating the respondent 

is accessing a U.S. Government computer. 

 

Zoom – more security concerns 

https://www.mobihealthnews.com/news/microsoft-chatbot-helps-covid-19-survivors-determine-if-eligible-donate-plasma
https://www.mobihealthnews.com/news/roundup-techs-role-tracking-testing-treating-covid-19
https://www.covig-19plasmaalliance.org/en-us#recruitment
https://www.tableau.com/covid-19-coronavirus-data-resources/economy-data-track
https://open.spotify.com/show/36D1oLAmsRimw70XV19Cdf?t=0
https://www.theverge.com/2020/4/9/21199521/webcam-shortage-price-raise-logitech-razer-amazon-best-buy-ebay
https://www.laptopmag.com/news/where-to-buy-a-webcam
https://www.tomsguide.com/news/where-to-buy-webcams-now-these-retailers-have-stock
https://www.elgato.com/en/gaming/cam-link-4k
https://www.engadget.com/canon-eos-webcam-utility-beta-194808663.html
https://www.whatthetech.tv/theres-a-shortage-of-web-cameras-heres-a-solution/
https://corporate.walmart.com/newsroom/2020/04/30/walmart-introduces-express-delivery
https://www.engadget.com/2019-09-12-walmart-takes-its-98-delivery-unlimited-service-nationwide.html
https://www.petri.com/microsofts-increasing-teams-call-streams-to-9-trails-zoom-by-40
https://wordpress.org/support/wordpress-version/version-5-4-1/
https://www.zdnet.com/article/microsoft-office-365-us-issues-security-alert-over-rushed-remote-deployments/
https://www.zdnet.com/article/microsoft-99-9-of-compromised-accounts-did-not-use-multi-factor-authentication/
https://www.census.gov/programs-surveys/surveyhelp.html
https://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/news/zoom-signsup-exfacebook-cso-google/


Reports claim that Google is preventing its employees from using the Zoom desktop 

client over security concerns, whilst the US Senate is also urging members not to use it. 

They join the likes of SpaceX, NASA, the UK’s Ministry of Defense, New York school 

districts and the Taiwanese government. 

Zoom problems include critical vulnerabilities discovered in its platform, encryption 

failings, poor default settings that exposed user meetings to disruption and 

eavesdropping, and privacy issues.     

Treat Zoom meetings as public. If you do decide to use Zoom, you should avoid the 

Waiting Rooms feature, enable passwords for your meetings and follow security guidelines.  

Login Credentials for Over 500,000 Zoom Accounts on Sale Via the Dark Web 

 

The NSA's guide for choosing a safe text chat and video conferencing service 

 
Why old Microsoft Office documents should be banned. 
Avoid opening .doc or .xls files from unknown sources. 

 

Microsoft Warns of Malware Hidden in Pirated Film Files. This is an old tactic. Newer 

movies with malware are now spreading. 
 

The SBA notified nearly 8,000 business owners of the potential inadvertent disclosure of 

information, which included names, Social Security numbers, tax identification numbers, 

addresses, dates of birth, email, phone numbers, marital and citizenship status, household size, 

income, disclosure inquiry and financial and insurance information 

While applying for an SBA loan, if the user attempted to hit the page back button, he or she may 

have seen information that belonged to another business owner, not their own.  

  

267 Million Facebook User Records for Sale on Dark Net 

Check your account at AmIbreached.com,  

  

Millions of Guests Impacted in Marriott Data Breach, Again 
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https://thenextweb.com/security/2020/04/09/google-bans-employees-from-using-zoom-on-their-devices/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-zoom-video-commn-privacy-senate/u-s-senate-tells-members-to-avoid-zoom-over-data-security-concerns-ft-idUSKCN21R0VU
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/360033559832-Meeting-and-Webinar-Passwords-
https://www.petri.com/how-secure-is-video-conferencing-app-zoom
https://www.pcmag.com/news/login-credentials-for-over-500000-zoom-accounts-on-sale-via-the-dark-web
https://www.zdnet.com/article/heres-the-nsas-guide-for-choosing-a-safe-text-chat-and-video-conferencing-service/#ftag=RSSbaffb68
https://office-watch.com/2020/why-old-office-documents-should-be-banned/
https://www.darkreading.com/threat-intelligence/microsoft-warns-of-malware-hidden-in-pirated-film-files/d/d-id/1337688?_mc=rss_x_drr_edt_aud_dr_x_x-rss-simple
https://www.cnbc.com/2020/04/21/small-businesses-seeking-loans-may-have-had-personal-data-exposed.html
https://www.bankinfosecurity.com/267-million-facebook-user-records-for-sale-on-dark-net-a-14158
https://amibreached.com/
https://threatpost.com/millions-guests-marriott-data-breach-again/154300/
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